
IN THE UNITED STA1'ES DISTRICf COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICf OF ILLINOIS. 

EASTERN DIVISION 

CITY OF JOLIET, an illinois Municipal 
Corporatio~ 

Pla.intiff, 

v. 

~CITYNATIONALBANKOF 
CillCAGO, et al., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

OPINION AND ORDER 

OSC6746 

Hon. Owles R. Norgle 

Before tbe court is PlaiP!f' City of Joliet's C'Joliet'') Motion to Limit the Fair 

Housing Act Defenses and for a Stay ofDiloovery on the Fair Housing Act Claims. For 

tbe following reasons, tbe motion is denied. 

L BACKGROUND 

The court pmrumes fiuniliarity with the facts and procedural history of this case, as it 

is well d.ocumenttd in previous opinions by this court and the Seventh Circuit. ~.Cit! 

of Joliet y. Mid-City Nat. 81Jlk of Chi .. No. 05 C 6746, 2012 WL 638735, n.l (N.D. 111. 

Feb. 2~, 2012) (citing cases). The litigation involves three civil righti suits tiled by 

plaintiffit who are defendants in the instant condemnation suit In. the condemnation suit, 

Joliet seeks to c.ondemn the fedmd)y subsiciiad apartment c.ompkx known as Evagaeen 

Terrace. Evergreen Teuace is a 356-unit complex that bouses approximately 764 

residcmt, 95 ~t of whom are African. American. ~United States Compl. , 1. The 

de~ts in the rondtmnation action are the United States Department of Housing and 

Urban Development ("II(]Dj, the tenant1 of Evergreen Temu:e (the "Teo.aots"), and the 
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New West v. CitY of Joliet. No .. OS C 1743, 07 C 7214, 11 C 5305~ 2012 WL. 384574 

. (N.D. ru. Jan. 31, 2012) . 

. Joliet now moves for judgment on the pleadings on 'the FHA affi.rmative defenses 

pumialll to FedcmU Rule of Civil~ 12(c). Joliet also moves to stay discovery of 

the. FHA claims that l>efendanis aUege as both affinnative defenses in the condemnation 

case and as affirmalive claims in. the three civil rights cases.2 

U. DISCUSSION 

A. Standard of Decision 

1. lb4k 12(c) 

Rule 12(c) permits judgment based on the ple~ alone, which include 1he 

complaint, the; auswer, aod any written instrument& auach8d as exhibit&. Moss Ya Martin-

473 F.3d 694,698 (7th Cir. 2007). The court reviews Rule 12(c) motions •'by employing 

the same standard that ·applies wb.en.l\Mewing a motion to dismiss for faii~R to stsee a 

claim under Rule 12(b)(6)." Buc~Moore v. Ci!YofMilwaukee. 570 F.3d 8241 827 

(7th Cir. 2009) (citation omitted); • Aim Emcwenczy SerVs, Bi1Jin& Cmp. y. Allsr,te Ins. 

Co .. 668 F3d 459, 464 (7th Cir. 2012). The court construes "the complaint in the light 

most. favorable to the nor:moving party aod will ~ the motion only .if it. appears 

2 The court notes numerous teclmWaJ problems with Joliet's motion. The first seuteocc of tbc 
motion states that Joliet "moves fur summary judgment on or to limit ~e Fair Housing Act 
defimses assened against it by all· Defcudanlis." Mot. to Limit FHA I>cfeNcs .t for Stay of 
Discovery on FHA Claims 1. The secmd 5ell1ence slates that, in addition,. J9lict moves, pW'SU8D.t 
to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26. to stay diJwvmy on 1be FHA claims. ld. The 
memarandum in support of the motion does not cite to any Federal Rules and JoJiet does not 
submit a Local Rule 56.1. statement.. These deficiencies ~Defendants to devote numerous 
pages of their respoose briefs to analysis of multiple fedeta.J rules tmdet which the motion could 
poteotially be. construed. In. its reply brief; Joliet clarifies that its motion to stay discovery is 
brought pursuant to Rule 16(bX4) and its motion to limit FHA defenses was "inad~y'' 
designa!ltd as a summary judgment motion, and should instead be coostrued uDder Rule 12(c). 
These deficiencies have not prejudiced Defcodaurs bec8llSC Joliet's motion is without merit no 
matter how it is construed. 
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Tah~isrm Preservation Councy. ]Ju(. v. T8boe Reg'l P1anningAgenc.y, 535. U.S. 302, 

336. (2002) ("The coru:epts of 'fairness and justice' . . • tmderlie the Takings Clause"). 

Clearly, then, a municipall~i is not "allowed to·taiie propertf under the mere pretext of a 

public purpose .... " Kelo. 545 U.S. at 478. 

Congress's purpose in passing the FHA was ''k> provide, within coostitutional 

limi~ons, for fair housing throughout the United Stalls," 42 u~s.c. § 3601, as wen as 

to "promote open, inteeJCJted residential housing patterns and to prevent the increase of 

segregs.tio~ in ghettos~ of racial grolips whose 1aclc of opportunities the Act was designed 

to com~" Metro. Hous. Dev. Corp. y. Vill. ofArlington Heights. 558 F.2d 1283, 1289 

(7th Cir. 1977) (mumal quotation marJ. and citations omitted) [hereinafter "Ar!m$..1! 

Heights Ir']. To. that end, the FHA makes it unlawful to "refuse to sell or rent . . . or 

otherwise make unavailable or deny, a dwdling to any person because of rae., color, 

religion, sex, familial status, Cir national origin." ~2· U.S.C. § 3604(a), as well as to 

"coerce,. intimidate, threaten, or lnteJfere with any person in tbC caclse or enjoyment of 

•.• any_ right ~d or protected by sedion ... 3604 ... of this title," 42 U.S.C. § 3617. 

The. FHA also provides that "any law of a State, a political subdivision, or other sucll 

jurisdiction that purports to require or pennit any action that would be a discriminatory 

housing practice under this subc.haptcr shall to that extent be invalid." 42 U.S.C. § 36l5 .. 
-

"The language of the Fair Housing Act is 'broad and inclusive,' [and is] subject to 

'generous construction."' Metro. Hous. Dev .. Com. v. Vill. of Arlington Heights. 616 

F.2d 1006, lOll (7th Cir. 1980) (quoting Trafficante v. Metro. Life Ins. Co., 409 U.S. 

205, 209, 212 (1972)); see also !iimanics United ofDuPge Cnty. v. Vill. of Addison, 
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Joliet also arpet that judgtnent on the pleadings is appn)prialt. because, giveli ·its 

stated public purpose of eliminating blight, discrimination could not have been the "sole 

motive,. for the condemn.stion. ~ ~ at 3. But to survive a IWle 12(c) motion, 

DefendaoJ:s need not plead that discrim.ioatioo was the "sole motive" for the 

oondemnation. · In VFbsu of Adinpm Heights. the Supn:me Court recognizd that 

"[d]A:rminiog ~ invidious di~ pu!pOse .was a motivating filctor 

demands a sensitive inquiiy into such circumstantial and direct:evi~ of intent as may 

be available." Yill. of Arlington Heights, 429 U.S. at 266. The Court made clear that the 

injured p8rty need not prove that the challenged action was motivated sofely by a pmpose 

to discriminate: 

Rarely can it be said that a legislature or administrative body operating 
under. a broad. mand!Qr:. made a decision motivated solely by a single 
concern, or even that a particular purpose was. the . "dominant". or 
';nimmy" one. In fact, it is because legislators and administnlton are 
properly concerned with b'alanciog numerous competing considerations 
that court~ n:1iuin from reviewing the merit& af their decisions, absent a 
showing of arbitrarincsa. or irrationality. But racial discrimination is not 
just another competing considention •. When there is a proof that a 
discriminatory purpose bas been a motivating filctor in the decision, this 
judicial defi:n:ru:e is no longer justified. . 

ld. at 265-66 (emphasis added) (footnotes omitEd). Joliet's contention that. Defcodants 

must allege discrimina1ion to be the "sole motive" of the condemnation is without merit 

separate from their ~scriminatory intent claims,'~ Joliet's Reply in Supp. of Mot. to Limit 

FHA Defenses 4, are ''not valid defeoses to an eminent domain action as a matter of law," 

id:. at 1. For the reasons discussed below, Joliet's argument is not persu.asive. 

The Seventh Circui~ in Arlinwn Heights]L was. one of the first ~tl1o hold that 

claims of disparate impact are cognizable under the FHA. 1he Arlington Heisb!§ 
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restJain the defendant from interfering with individual property owners who wish to 

provide housing. lsl This "modified disparule Unpect ~ry" remains the Jaw in this 

Cimlit. Bloch v. Fgscbholz. 587 F.3d 771, 784 (7th Cir. 2009) (en bane); S Aim DJ.m 

y. WeDs Fargo Bank.. 685 F. Supp. 2d 838, 845-46 (N.D. ru. 201 0); Hispanics United of 

DuPage Cntv .• 988 F. Supp. at 1151; Flores v. Vill. gfBensenyille, No. 00 C 4905,2003 

WL 1607795, at •6 (ND. DJ. Mar. 26, 2003).3 

JoHet argues, however, that dispamte impact theory should not apply in the conmt 

of eminent domain actions because this .would "demand a ddaiJed and burdemome 

review of the effeds of the plaintiff locality's redevelopment plan" and would have a 

"huge e&ct ... on eminent domain law." Joliet's Reply in Supp. of Mot, to Limit FHA 

Defenses 5. Joliet argues, therefore, that the presumed burden on municipal governments 

of subjecting their redevelopment plans to disparate impact analysis should by itself bar 

the application of such aoalysis. Joliet's argument is. without merit. 

*The FHA is a browly remedial Sblt\Jte . . . that facilitates its a:ntidiscriminstion 

agenda by encouraging a searching inquiry into the motiv~s behind a contested policy 1o 

ensure that it is D;Ot improper." · Mt Holly Gam9ll8 CitV.eos in Action. Inc. v. Townshin 

ofMt. Holly, 658 F.3d 375, ·385 (3d Cir. 2011) (mtemaJ citations omitted). While Joliet 

is com:ct that disparate impact analysis will demand a more detailed and searching 

J Wlitle the Supreme Court bas never considered wt.dher disparato impact claims are cognizable· 
under the FHA, '"[a]ll of the couns ofappeafBabat have considered fhJ matter .•• ha~ coocluded 
that plaintifli can show the FHA bas been violaed through policies that have a diipar* impact 
on a minority group." Mt. Holly Gantens CitizerJs in Action. Inc. v. Tow.nsbip ofMt Holly. 658 
F.3d 315, 384. (3d Cir. 2011). On February 29, 20l2,. the Supreme Court was set to hear 
argument on this issue. Before a.rgument, however, the ease was dismissed by agreement of the 
parties. See O.Jlagberv. Mapr. 619 F.3d 823, 833-39 (8th Cir. 2010), £!!1. mpfl?d. 132 S. Ct 
548 (2011), C«t. dismissed. 132 S. Ct. 1306 (2012). The cowt remains bouDd by Arlingto~ 
Heights lL. ihe Seventh Cin:uit"aleading case on FHA dispandt implh-1 claims qaintrt municipal 
defendants. 
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impact analysis UDder the FHA, this court iS unwilling to rule as a matter of law that 

di$parale. impact aalym camrot apply to eminent domain actions. 

Having detennim:d that Joliet's eminent domain power is coo.straillld the FHA, .and 

given that the ~edenll ci Vii rights challenges to condemnaijon actions should be mK>Ived 

in the condC~DDBtion action itself," New West. 2012 WL 384S74, et •7. disparalc impad, 

as defined in Arlinaon Heights IT, is a proper theory for ~Jishi~ an FHA viQlation 

and, therefore_, a prima facie affirmative defense to Jo&t's condemnation action. 

The oourt briefly addresses Joliet's edditional argn.mt:rtB. In its reply, Joliet 

contl:nds that the FHA defenses should be ulimited" btcaU~e ~Y are .. baud on 

speculation abOut what will happen as a result of Joliet's redevelopmrm plans." Joliet's 

Reply in Supp. of Mot to Limit FHA Defenses 4. On a Rule 12(c) motion, the court 

takes Defendants' pleadings as true unless they· are implausible w:der Iqbal, which is not 

the cas~ here. 1he oourt need not engage in ••speculation" to detemline. that, as pled, it is 

plausible that the condemnation will reduce available hoasing to African-Americans in 

Joliet Joliet's speculation. argument is therefore without merit 

Joliet also contends that the FHA affinna!ive defenses should be "limited,. (or 

stayed, as discussed below) because "it has no intention of simply demolishing Evergreen 

TCTTaCe or evicting itl teDanillj" Jo~et's Mem. in Supp. of Mot. to Limit FHA Defenses & 

Stay Discovery on FHA Claims 1, and because "it believes that HUD will .have no 

objection to iM . subsequent use of the property,''· id. at 6. Joliet asserts that the 

condemnation will in fact do nothing tQ limit minority housing in ~oliel This argumtmt is 

flawed for numerous reasons. 
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past six years suing to take Evergreen Terrace through eminent domain." New West. 

2012 WL 366733, at *3. If Joliet believes that HUD will have iw objection to its 

subsequent use of the property, the comt would, of course, encourage the parties to 

explore the possibilities of settlement. Ho~, based on the current Tecord, 

Defendants' allegatiODS that the roruft:mnation would "malte unavailable or deny, a 

dwelling/" 42 U.S.C. § 3604(a), is plausibl~ and, therefore, sufficient as a prima facie 

affirmative defense under the FHA. Of comse, under the first prong of_ the Arlington 

Heights II balancing test, Joliet may ~k the strength of the Defendant~' showing of 

discriminatory effect by proving, for example; that ita post·coodenmation plans will in 

fact pro(note integrated housing and/or not unduly burden minority residents. ·Joliet's 

request that the court assume these outComes on a Rule 12(c) motion for judgment on the 

_pleading1, however, has no basis in law. 

C. Motion to Stay FHA Diltovery 

. The three civil righis cases and the instmt condemnation case are, by ag:reerom of 

the parties, consolidated for discovay under Rule 42. See Prmal. Scheduling Order 1f 1 

("1he parties agree that [the condemnation case and civil rights ~s] should be· 

consolidated for pwposes of discovery."); M Jim. New Wesj. 2012 WL- 366733, at •t. 

As the court bas previously recognized,· the FHA claims ilr legal relief in the civil rights 

cases "overlap[] or cOmpletely min'or[]" the equitable FHA affirmative defenses in the 

eondemnation case. New West, 2012 WL 384574, at •3. 

Joliet 8fiU~ that, p~ to Rule 16(bX4), there is good cause to. modify the 

Scheduling Order, un..c:onsolidate discovery, and nay discovery of FHA issues because 

"circumstances have changed" since it first ag:reed to consolidation in the Proposed 
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Federal Def.'s Sec. Am. Answer to Am. Compl. 19-20 (filed Oct. 28. 2009); s !1m 

Tenant's First Am. Answer & AI!. Dcfcnses .to Joliet's Am. ~pl. for OJndemnation 

18-19 (filed Oct. 7, 2011) C'The City of Joliet's efforts to coodemn Ev~ Terrace 

disparately unpact African-American residents and~ families with minor 

children and result in segregating this population.''). OtU:ndams have cvainltAined, well 

before February 17, 2012, that the candcmmation cmmot go forward if it~ under1aken 

with a discriminatmy intent and/or ·would bsve a disaimin.atory impact on Aftican

Americans in violation of the FHA. 

If that were not enough to raise Joliet's awareness as to the scope of the FHA 

effirmative defenses, the Seven1h Circuit. and this court have both reco~ that.Joliet's 

eminent domain. power is constrained by .constitutioilal and statlmry rights, 8nd that FHA 

issues should be resolved in the oondc:mnatiou case. ~ Citv ofJoli£ 562 F.3d at 838 

(explaining that Joliet's exercise of eminent domain power could be cbaJleoged on the 

basis that it bas "an intent, or an effect, forbidden by the Constitution or a fedeml 

inaMe'); ~ also New West. 2012 WL. 384574, at. *7 ("[Ibe] federal civil rights 

challenges to ccmdcmnation actions should be resolved in the condemnation action 

itself.''). Moreover, this court has specifically recogniud one of HUD's 81JUI11mt8 in 

this case to be that .. Joliet is acting with discriminatory iment and for discrimio.awry 

effect," in violation of the FHA New West 2012 WL 366733~ at •s. Joliet ha! ken. or 

at least should have been, well aware of the scope of Defendants' FHA affirmative 

defenses for year3. Accordingly, there is ·oo reasonable basis upon which Joliet can argue 

that its alleged February 17, 2012 change in un.demJmding amoUiltll to good cause to 

modify the Scheduling Onler. 
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relevant to its claims or the defenses in the cm.iJu:nl domain trial." Joliet's Reply in Supp. 

of Mot. to Stay Discovery on FHA Claims 5. However. as set forth above, broad 

discovery under the FHA is relevant to lbi§ t&e; tbe fact that tbe civil rights cases are 

stayed is irrelevant. With respect to the foaner, tbe ilct_ that the trial date bas been 

moved up approximately three montbs does not aeatf: good cause under R~e l6(b ). 

This is espec:Wiy true where ~dania have represented that, so long as Joliet complies 

with the discovery plan, they are prepared to complete discovery·in acconbnce with tbe 

currem Scheduling Order. 

Joliet has not~ iJ]Od cause t> modify 1he Scheduling Older. 1kse cases 

shall remain coosolidated for discovery. As with Defendants, Joliet bas the opportunity 

under the Federal Rules to ob1ain discovery Qn tbe numerous defeoses that remain in this 

case. Given the fast-approaclbng September 27 trial date,. and.~ with Rule 

l6(b)"s aim to lloep cases ''moving toward trial," discawrY in this matter should proceed 

apace. 
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